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The cross talk for image plane holograms is calculated and compared with previously derived results for Fourier
plane holograms. Image plane storage is found to have significantly smaller cross talk.
Previous calculations of the signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR) that was due to cross talk between holograms
for multiplexing Fourier plane holograms1 -3 showed
that the edges of the recalled image have more noise.
This is because Fourier plane holograms map spa-
tial frequency at the hologram into location at the
reconstruction plane. For the spacing in angle or
wavelength used,"2 the Bragg matching condition
only exactly minimizes the cross talk at the center
of the image; off-axis pixels have worse SNR than
pixels on the optical axis. On the other hand, when
image plane holograms are stored, each pixel is re-
constructed as an average over all recorded spatial
frequencies and as a result we expect each pixel to
have the same SNR. We show that this leads to a
SNR for image plane holograms that is higher than
the worst-case SNR for Fourier plane holograms.
In this Letter we calculate the SNR that is due
to cross talk between image plane holograms purely
from geometrical constraints. First, the details of
the angle-multiplexing case are presented. Then,
the calculation for wavelength is summarized
because it is similar to the angle-multiplexing case.
This Letter contains two main results. First, we
show that for image plane holograms the SNR is
independent of the pixel location at the output
plane. We also show that the worst-case SNR
for image plane is better than the worst-case SNR
for Fourier-transformed holograms recorded with
the same parameters.
Image plane holograms are angle multiplexed in a
volume holographic medium with the setup shown in
Fig. 1. We have used two 4-F systems to image the
input onto the material and then to the output plane.
The signal at the intermediate plane [(xl, yj) and
(X 2 , Y2)] is the Fourier transform of the stored image.
Therefore, we can use the previously derived' result
for the cross talk of angle-multiplexed Fourier plane
holograms to calculate the field at plane (x2, Y2):
E~x2 ,y) MF( X2 _AKmj. Y2 AKjy~
mEM ( AF3 27, AF3 2vr
X sinc t2 [AKmjz + 1 (AKmixX 2 + AKmiyY2)
+ As ( \Km2i. + AK.2iy) ]|X(1)
where AlKmi = km - k, is the difference between the
mth reference wave vector km and the illuminating
beam's wave vector ki. Also, AKmi, is the compo-
nent of Akmi in the a direction and Fz(u, v) is the
Fourier transform of fm(x,y). The grating vector
AKij,,'s are given by AKijx = 0, AKijy = (27r/Af)(yi -
ym)cos 6 + (,g/Af 2)(y. 2 - yz2 )sin 0, and AKJZ2 =(2l/Af)(yi - y.)sin 6 + (7r2/Af2 )(y,2 - ym2)cos 6.
Also, in relation (1), t is the thickness of the ma-
terial in the z direction. Note that the above result
does not require the imaging to be performed by a
4F system. This was only used in Fig. 1 for clarity
of presentation.
Setting 0 = 900 to maximize the storage capacity,
taking the Fourier transform of relation (1), and us-
ing the definition of the Fourier transform of fm re-
sults in the following expression for the field at the
output plane (x3,y3)
M-1 
E(x 3 ,y3 ) Y ff f dxedye( dXdYfm(xy)
m=-M
x sc[ iAF AF 2- y) +
X sinc[ Af (gA +2Af 3 em Y)]
(2)
The above integrals can be evaluated to give us a
closed-form expression for the field at the (x3,y3)
plane:
M-1 1 (27ryaB ~ AI2-"IA
E (X3, YO - A_ Xexp - iA) 
m=x-M A yTA2-y3/A
x dYfm(x3,y)exp i27( A A Km)Y ] (3)
where A = (t/2f 2 )(y2 - y?) and B = (t/Af )(yi - yi).
To estimate the noise-to-signal ratio (NSR), we di-
vide the total average noise intensity by the magni-
tude squared of the signal. We assume that each
pixel of the stored images is an independent ran-
dom variable taking the values one and minus one
with equal probability. This type of image gives the
worst-case SNR and is used for all cases in this Let-
ter. The SNR due to cross talk for images consisting
of ones and zeros is approximately two times higher
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Fig. 1. Recording and readout geometry for angle mul-
tiplexing.
Fig. 2. NSR versus position on the output plane for
angle-multiplexed Fourier plane (the valley-shaped curve)
and image plane (flat plane) holograms.
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spacing as for Fourier plane holograms. Notice that
the NSR is independent of pixel position (x3, y3 ) at
the output plane. Figure 2 shows the NSR versus
position at the output plane for N = 2011 holograms
for both image plane and Fourier plane holograms'
stored with F = 30 cm, t = 1 cm, and A = 500 nm.
ane The noise for the image plane case is the flat plane
near the bottom, and the Fourier plane case has de-
pendence on y.
With the spacing in angle described above, the SNR
for the worst pixel at the output plane as a function of
hologram angular position in the recording schedule
(i) was calculated with N = 513 and the same pa-
rameters given above. The result is shown in Fig. 3.
Notice that for both image and Fourier plane holo-
grams the holograms with the worst SNR are furthest
from 900 (i = M or i = -M). Also, for image plane,
the holograms stored a little off 90° have better SNR
than the hologram stored at 900. As more holograms
are added the gratings rotate down in grating space
with respect to the hologram stored directly at 900.
This rotation increases the noise in the worst spatial
frequency but also lowers the average noise across the
image. Because image plane cross talk results from
some average over all of the spatial frequencies, this
x(mmn)
Fig. 4. NSR versus position on the output plane for
wavelength-multiplexed Fourier plane (the bowl-shaped
curve) and image plane (flat plane) holograms.
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Fig. 3. SNR versus hologram number (i) for
angle-multiplexing case.
because only one-half as many gratings are recorded.
For images consisting of ones and minus ones, the
NSR is given by
NSR = E sinc [t ( Yi - y) + Vt (Ym-Yi2)2 ]
(4)
To minimize the noise, the reference pixels (y,'s)
need to be spaced by Af/t, which is exactly the same
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Fig. 5. Worst-case SNR for Fourier plane and image
plane holograms versus total number of holograms stored.
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rotation explains why the holograms off of 900 have
slightly better SNR than the hologram stored at 90°.
By analogy with the angle-multiplexing case given
above, the diffracted field at the x2, Y2 plane for pure
reflection holograms can be expressed using the re-
sults of Ref. 2 as
E(X2,y 2) I Fm(- Y)
x sin[ 2t - 1) + Y( A- _ 1(AcL2t ..~ Ai 2F A? AiJ (5)
Taking the Fourier transform of this expression,
multiplying by the complex conjugate, and taking the
expected value results in an average intensity at the
output plane of
M-1
Ii(x 3, Y3) -E ff dwdwy
M=-M +
x sinc -2t 1 - A-i) + t(A - Ai)w + WY) | (6)
where the integrals are over the finite spatial fre-
quencies in the x2,y2 plane (wx = x 2 /AiF, wY =
y2/AiF). Notice that the right-hand side of rela-
tion (6) is independent of x3 and y3 and therefore
the noise for image plane wavelength multiplexing
is also independent of location on the output plane.
Relation (6) can be numerically evaluated and the
SNR calculated by taking the result for m = i and
dividing it by the result for m = i.
Figure 4 shows the NSR versus position at the
output plane for both image plane and Fourier plane
holograms. The curves are for N = 41 and the same
system parameters as given for angle multiplex-
ing. Because the noise for wavelength-multiplexed
Fourier plane holograms is a two-dimensional
quadratic bowl (rather than a one-dimensional val-
ley), the averaging effect of the image plane format
for wavelength multiplexing is not so strong as in the
angle-multiplexing case. The image plane result is
still independent of location on the output plane and
the noise for wavelength-multiplexed image plane
holograms is between two and three times less than
the worst-case pixel of the Fourier plane hologram.
The SNR versus hologram position in wavelength
in the recording schedule has the same dependence as
in the Fourier case.2 It is flat expect at the edge of
the schedule where the holograms have fewer neigh-
bors and therefore have slightly better SNR.
Figure 5 shows the worst-case (in position at the
output plane and position in the recording schedule)
SNR for angle- and wavelength-multiplexed holo-
grams that are stored in both image plane and
Fourier plane formats as a function of the total
number of holograms stored. For both multiplexing
schemes image plane holograms have higher worst-
case SNR than do Fourier plane holograms. The
average SNR for angle-multiplexed Fourier holo-
grams is also lower than the worst-case SNR for
image plane. In addition, this higher SNR is the
same for every pixel in a given hologram, whereas
for Fourier-transformed holograms the edges of the
image have much lower SNR than the middle of the
reconstructed image.1 2
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